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A B S T R A C T

A facile and environment-friendly strategy is proposed to prepare dense, thin and antioxidant aluminum coatings
on LA43M magnesium alloy via cold spraying and subsequent shot peening technologies. High-energy mar-
tensitic stainless steel particles are used to tamp the cold-sprayed coatings, which resulted in complete plastic
deformation of Al particles and elimination of pores. The samples with shot-peened Al coating showed excellent
corrosion resistance in electrochemical tests. Moreover, long-term salt spray and immersion test revealed that
the shot-peened Al coating can effectively protect LA43M alloy from corrosion. Shot-peened Al coating offered
promising and long term applications time in the harsh environment.

1. Introduction

Magnesium‑lithium (MgeLi) alloys exhibit remarkable potential in
automotive, aerospace, and electronic industries due to their high
specific strength, high stiffness, excellent electromagnetic shielding
ability, and outstanding damping performance [1–3]. In particular, the
utilization of MgeLi alloys in the aerospace industry have not only
reduced the weight of the satellite but also increased the payload and
reduced the launch cost [3]. Unfortunately, the inferior corrosion per-
formance of Mg-based alloys severely restricts their widespread appli-
cation. Therefore, more research needs to be done to improve the
corrosion resistance of the Mg-based alloys. Surface treatment is the
most commonly used method to improve the surface properties of a
substrate. These treatments include chemical conversion, anodization,
micro-arc oxidation (MAO), electroplating, organic and composite
coatings [4–10]. The key purpose of these strategies is to form an ef-
fective surface film and isolate the substrate from the corrosive
medium. However, Li is highly chemically and electrochemically active.
The surface of MgeLi alloy can get corroded instantly in the solution
and form a loose oxide film on the alloy surface [11]. Therefore, the
traditional protective film formed in solution is not suitable for highly
active MgeLi alloys. An alternative solvent-free coating method is re-
quired for protecting MgeLi alloys.

Cold spraying is a novel coating technology, where micron-sized
particles are accelerated by a relatively low-temperature gas jet to a
high velocity. These accelerated particles generate plastic deformation

and results in the deposition of the high-speed particle at desired sub-
strate [5,12–14]. Generally, the temperature of the cold spray process is
low, which can prevent the deposited particles from reacting with the
atmosphere gas. So, the deposited coating will not undergo the defects
such as oxidation, phase transformation and crack formation [15]. It is
worth mentioning that the cold spraying process does not require any
solution, which ultimately prevents the surface of the MgeLi alloy from
being corroded by the solution. The Al and Al-based alloy powders are
abundantly used as raw materials in cold spraying. The density of Al is
lower than other commercial metals such as Cu, Ni and Zn, so the
MgeLi alloy components gains a very slight weight increment after
preparing Al coatings. In addition, a dense aluminum oxide film is
naturally formed on the Al surface, which can further prevent corrosion
from the corrosive medium [16,17]. However, due to the cumulative
deposition characteristics of the cold sprayed particles, insufficient
deformation of particles will cause pores inside the coating, especially
forming a porous layer on the upper surface of the coating [13]. The
corrosion medium can easily pass from the voids in the porous layer
towards the substrate and results in corrosion. Hence, it is necessary to
eliminate the voids of pure Al coating on MgeLi alloys for improving
the corrosion resistance of MgeLi alloys.

The deposition characteristics of cold spraying process result in a
porous microstructure at the top region and a denser central and in-
ternal region [18]. The initially cold sprayed particles experience large
deformation due to their accelerated contact with the substrate and
impact from the following particles. However, the later deposited
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particles can cause defects in the coating, thereby reducing the pro-
tective properties of the coating. A common method to densify the cold
spray coating is to mix two different particles for deposition and the
tamping effect of the hard particles can be incorporated to densify the
cold sprayed coating [19–23]. Wei et al. have blended large-sized
stainless steel (SS) particles and commercially available Al6061 powder
to deposit a dense Al6061 coating on AZ31B substrate. As a result,
dense coating with a porosity of only 0.4% has been achieved with 60%
SS content [24]. This method has a limitation to obtain dense coatings
with thickness lesser than 300 μm. Moreover, the deposition efficiency
is lower than the conventional cold spraying process due to the erosion
of shot peened particles. Zhou et al. have explained that the deposition
angle of incoming particles always deviates from 90° because of cam-
bered crater, which results in inferior deposition efficiency [25].
Therefore, it is necessary to explore a suitable technology to obtain a
dense coating while ensuring high deposition efficiency. Shot-peening
treatment has been reported in most studies to improve fatigue beha-
vior of metals. This can also influence residual stress and enhance
corrosion resistance of bulk metallic materials [26–29]. The shot pe-
ening treatment produces a plastic deformation layer on AZ31 and
AZ91 surface with nano-sized α-Mg grains [30], thereby improving the
corrosion resistance of the alloys compared with as-received AZ31 and
AZ91 alloys. The tamping effect of shot peening treatment is more
significant on cold sprayed coatings than the bulk materials. Hence,
shot peening technology is suitable for preparing a cold sprayed coating
with highly density and corrosion resistance.

In this study, a facile method is used to deposit dense, thin and
corrosion-resistant aluminum films on LA43M MgeLi alloys to get the
advantages of cold-spraying and tamping effect, such as high dynamic
energy and residual compressive stress. The tamping process sig-
nificantly improves the quality of cold-sprayed coating and effectively
protects the non-erosion of LA43M magnesium substrate. Martensitic
stainless steel powder with high hardness and magnetic property was
used for peening treatment which was recycled and reused during
tamping. The microstructure and densification mechanism of the
coatings have been systematically investigated. The long-term stability
and the electrochemical corrosion behavior of the samples with two
coatings before and after shot peening process have been studied in
neutral salt solution.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

The gas atomized 1050 pure Al powders (You Xing Lian Nonferrous
Metals, Beijing, China) and the 1Cr18 SS powder (Wei Guang Shot-
peening material Co., Ltd. Wuxi, China) were used as feedstock pow-
ders. The 1050 pure Al powder is used to prepare cold-sprayed Al
coating deposits and 1Cr18 SS powder is used for subsequent shot pe-
ening to strengthen the aluminum coating. The morphology and size
distribution of Al powder and SS powders are shown in Figs. 1 and 2,
respectively. The LA43M MgeLi alloy plate (240 × 20 × 5 mm) was
used as a substrate for cold spraying. The composition of LA43M sub-
strate, Al powder and bulk Al is shown in Table 1.

2.2. Preparation of cold sprayed coating

The aluminum coating was deposited by an in-house cold spraying
system (CS2000, Xi'an Jiaotong University, China) equipped with a
convergent-divergent Laval nozzle with a throat diameter of 2 mm, an
outlet diameter of 6 mm and a divergent section length of 100 mm.
Prior to cold spraying, the LA43M substrate was sandblasted with an
alumina grit at a compressed air pressure of 0.6 MPa. Sandblasting was
done to obtain rough surface and ensure good bond of the coating with
the substrate. Substrate was ultrasonically cleaned by using acetone for
10 min. During the cold spraying process, nitrogen was used as the

accelerating and carrier gas. The detailed spraying parameters are
summarized in Table 2.

2.3. Post shot peening treatment for cold sprayed pure Al coating

A schematic illustration of the cold spraying process and shot pe-
ening treatment is presented in Fig. 3 to illustrate the influence of shot
peening on the deformation behavior of Al particles. Initially, the
conventional cold spraying process was used to deposit Al particles on
LA43M substrate, followed by subsequent shot peening treatment to
obtain a dense Al coating. The velocity and temperature of the particles
at the exit point of the accelerating gun were calculated and presented
in Fig. 3. Subsequent shot peening particles plays a critical role in the
formation of cold-sprayed coatings [31]. The kinetic energy of larger
shot peening particles is mainly absorbed by the Al particles and con-
verted into plastic deformation [25]. The shot peening particles did not
get deposited on the coating surface due to low temperature and
pressure. Compared to the conventional cold spraying Al coatings, the
shot-peened Al coating possesses highly flattened Al particles, which
are strongly adhered to the substrate. The coating porosity has been
significantly reduced due to the tamping effect of shot-peening parti-
cles.

Generally, the thickness of the dense coating increased as the
number of shot peening increased and the impact depth of one shot-
peening pass is about 100 μm [32]. The thickness of as-prepared pure Al
coating was ~300 μm, a dense and uniform thin aluminum coating was
obtained after three passes of shot peening. The shot-peening process
was also carried out using the same cold spray system and the nitrogen
was also used as the accelerating and carrier gas. The temperature and
pressure of the gas was 200 °C and 1 MPa, respectively. The feed rate of
the shot-peening particles (1Cr18 SS powder) was 35 g/min. The
standoff distance between the nozzle and the surface of LA43M sub-
strate was 20 mm and gun traverse speed was 80 mm/s.

2.4. Coating characterization

The microstructure (cross-sectional) and surface morphology of the
pure Al coating were observed by using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM, MIRA3 LMH, TESCAN, Czech) equipped with energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS). The porosity of the as-deposited coating was esti-
mated from the polished cross-sectional SEM images by using image
analysis software. For each sample, ten different SEM images, at a
magnification of 1000 X in backscattered electron (BSE) mode, were
used for porosity calculations. Micro-Vickers hardness was measured
every 60 μm from the polished cross-section of the coating.

2.5. Electrochemical characterization

The electrochemical properties of LA43M alloy, as-deposited pure
Al-coated LA43M, shot-peened pure Al-coated LA43M and pure Al (bulk
material) were obtained using a CS310 electrochemical workstation
(Corrtest Instruments Co., Ltd., Wuhan, China). The investigations were
conducted in a three-electrode cell system, using a reference saturated
calomel electrode (SCE), counter platinum electrode (CPE) and working
electrode (WE). The surface of the sample was polished before the test
to eliminate the effect of the surface roughness, and then it was em-
bedded by epoxy resin with an exposed area of 1 cm2. The electro-
chemical test was performed in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution at room tem-
perature. During the measurement, the open circuit potential (OCP)
attained a stable value with increasing time. The potentiodynamic po-
larization (PDP) test was carried out at a scan rate of 0.5 mV/s. The
corrosion potential and corrosion current density were obtained from
the polarization curves by using Tafel fitting. Electrochemical im-
pedance spectroscopy (EIS) was also carried out at OCP, in the fre-
quency range from 100 kHz to 0.01 Hz. The results of the EIS spectra
were analyzed by using “ZSimpWin 3.10” software and fitted by the
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appropriate equivalent circuits.

2.6. Long-term corrosion behavior

Neutral salt spray corrosion tests were performed on as-deposited
pure Al-coated LA43M, shot-peened pure Al-coated LA43M alloy and
bare LA43M alloy substrate. According to ASTM B117-16 standard, the
samples were continuously exposed to 5 wt% NaCl salt spray at 35 °C
for 1000 h in a Salt Fog Chamber (YWX/Q-250, Yashilin Testing
Equipment CO., Ltd., Beijing, China) with a relative humidity of 100%.
The pH value of the neutral salt spray is maintained 6.5–7.2. The salt
fog in the chamber was collected regularly with a collector to ensure
that the precipitation rate is within the range of 1.0–2.0 ml/80 cm2·h.
After different exposure times, three samples were taken out from the
chamber and observed under SEM. The corrosion product was removed
according to the ASTM G1-03 standard and weight of the samples was
measured by an electronic weighing balance (0.1 mg).

A long-term immersion test in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution was carried
out to obtain the EIS spectra of the pure Al-coated LA43M and shot
peened Al coated LA43M alloy at different immersion time. The che-
mical composition and morphology of the corrosion layers formed on
the specimen surfaces after 1000 h immersion tests were characterized
by SEM and EDS.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Microstructure and localized mechanical performance

Fig. 4 shows the surface morphology and cross-sectional micro-
structure of the cold sprayed Al coating. The surface morphology of

pure Al coated LA43M and shot-peened pure Al coated LA43M were
exhibited in Fig. 4a and b, respectively. Numerous incompletely de-
formed aluminum particles accumulated on the surface of pure Al
coated LA43M, which creates lots of holes on the coating surface
(Fig. 4a). These partially deformed particles disappeared after the shot
peening process, leaved tamping marks of the shot peening particles
and covered on the surface evenly. The cross-sectional microstructure
of pure Al coated LA43M and shot-peened pure Al coated LA43M are
presented in Fig. 4c and d, respectively. Fig. 4c exhibits a number of
micron-sized pores and cracks between insufficient deformed particles,
whereas a relatively dense microstructure has been observed in Fig. 4d
after shot-peening. The porosity of the compact shot peened Al coating
is only 0.2%, which is much lower than that of the traditional cold
spraying coating of 12.4% and at the same level as in-situ shot peening
[15,24]. The coating and substrate exhibited excellent interfacial ad-
hesion after shot peening.

Fig. 4e shows the cross-sectional SEM image of the coating after
being etched with sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution at 70 °C for 5 s. In
pure Al coated LA43M, some Al particles exhibited irregular spherical
shape due to insufficient deformation results in the formation of pores.
However, these pores completely vanished after shot peening as shown
in Fig. 4f, where the original spherical Al particles become extremely
flat. The flattening ratio corresponds to the degree of particle de-
formation due to shot peening treatment, which can be defined by using
the average diameter of particles before and after impact [33]. The
flattening ratio can also be used to estimate the deformation of de-
posited particles [31,34–36]. Herein, 20 particles are randomly selected
from each sample to assess the flattening ratio. The flattening rate of as-
deposited and shot-peened Al-coated LA43M alloys were found to be
1.46 and 3.47, respectively. Therefore, it can be concluded that the

Fig. 1. Morphology (a) and size distributions (b) of Al powders.

Fig. 2. Morphology (a) and size distributions (b) of the stainless steel shot peening particles.
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subsequent shot peening effectively enhanced the coating density.
The high-magnification SEM image of shot-peened pure Al coating

in Fig. 4g shows the details of the bonding structure at coating/sub-
strate interface. The interface is not showing any defect and Al particles
are deeply embedded in the matrix, which confirms the excellent in-
terfacial adhesion. It has also been reported that the cold sprayed
coatings exhibit a reliable bonding with the substrate due to strong
mechanical interlocking and metallurgical bonding [34,37,38]. The
corresponding EDS analysis in Fig. 4h confirms the presence of an
oxide-free interface between pure Al coating and substrate.

The micro-hardness profiles of pure Al coated LA43M and shot-
peened pure Al coated LA43M across the interface are shown in Fig. 5.
It can be clearly observed that the micro-hardness of pure Al coated
LA43M decreased with increasing distance from the interface. How-
ever, due to the tamping effect of subsequent SS particles, the micro-
hardness of shot-peened pure Al coated LA43M is increased on the near
surface [39], which ascribed a severe change in internal microstructure
and the decrease of coating porosity. It can be observed based on the
trend of micro-hardness in Fig. 5 that the shot-peening affected coating
depth is approximately 250 μm. During the post shot peening process,
the pure Al coating can be severely impacted by heavy shot peening
particles. This induced compressive stress on coating surface and en-
hanced micro-hardness, fatigue and wear properties of the coating
[30,40]. The hardness of coating is improved by grain refinement and
work hardening [15,24,27,41–43]. Therefore, post shot peening sig-
nificantly enhanced the micro-hardness of cold spraying pure Al
coating. In addition, the hardness of substrate is also increased as a
result of grit blasting and cold spraying process.

3.2. Analysis of open circuit potential (OCP) and potentiodynamic
polarization (PDP)

Fig. 6 shows the OCP curves of the bulk Al, LA43M substrate, pure
Al coated LA43M and shot-peened pure Al coated LA43M specimens in
a 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. The LA43M substrate has shown the lowest
OCP of −1.62 V (V vs. SCE) after being immersed in the electrolyte
solution for 1 h. The OCP of the pure Al-coated LA43M electrode has
been significantly improved due to the presence of protective Al layer.
The higher OCP corresponds to the enhanced corrosion resistance of the
LA43M substrate. However, the cold spraying process results a porous
coating due to insufficient deformation of the particles. Therefore, the
electrolyte solution (3.5 wt% NaCl) permeates through the surface
pores and reacts at the inter-particle boundaries, leading to a significant
variation in OCP of pure Al coated LA43M [44]. On the other hand, the
OCP value of shot-peened Al-coated LA43M electrode remained stable
due to increased density of the coating. The OCP of shot-peened Al-
coated LA43M (−0.8 V) is quite close to the OCP of bulk Al (−0.7 V),
which indicates that shot peening process is critical to the compactness
of the cold spraying Al coating.

The PDP curves of bulk Al, LA43M substrate, pure Al-coated LA43M
and shot-peened Al-coated LA43M electrodes in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution
after immersion for an hour is shown in Fig. 7. The corrosion potential
(Ecorr) and corrosion current density (Icorr) of different samples are
summarized in Table 3. The corrosion potential value of the bare
LA43M alloy is −1.51 V, which indicates the higher reactivity of
LA43M substrate in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution. Whereas, the corrosion
potential of pure Al-coated LA43M and shot-peened Al-coated LA43M
electrodes increased to −0.92 V and −0.80 V, respectively. The

Table 1
The composition of LA43M MgeLi alloy, pure Al powders and bulk Al (wt%).

Mg Al Li Zn Mn Si Fe Cu Cr

LA43M Balance 2.5–3.5 3.5–4.5 2.5–3.5 / 0.50 0.05 0.05 /
Al powder 0.03 Balance / 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.4 0.05 /
Bulk Al 0.02 Balance / 0.05 0.03 0.25 0.3 0.05 0.01

Table 2
Cold spraying parameters of pure Al coating on LA43M substrate.

Gas Gas temperature (°C) Gas pressure (MPa) Gun traverse speed (mm/s) Standoff distance (mm) Powder feeder rate (g/min)

N2 280 3 40 20 35

Fig. 3. The schematic illustration of cold spraying and shot peening processes to obtain dense Al coatings on LA43M substrates.
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significant increase in corrosion potential of pure Al-coated LA43M and
shot-peened Al-coated LA43M electrodes indicates the enhanced cor-
rosion resistance of Al-coated LA43M substrates in 3.5 wt% NaCl so-
lution. However, the Ecorr of the aluminum coating is higher than that
of the LA43M substrate, which may result in severe galvanic corrosion
if the corrosive media reach the substrate surface through the pores in
the coating [45]. Therefore, the cold sprayed aluminum coating must
be shot peened to increase the density. In addition, the corrosion cur-
rent density reflects the overall corrosion rate on surface of different
samples. The lower corrosion current density corresponds to the better
corrosion resistance of the specimen [46]. The corrosion current density
of pure Al-coated LA43M and shot-peened Al-coated LA43M electrodes

is far lower than that of bare LA43M substrate. The shot-peened pure
Al-coated LA43M electrode has shown a lower corrosion current density
of 2.15 × 10−7 A·cm−2, which is similar to the corrosion current
density of bulk Al (1.48 × 10−7 A·cm−2). The distinct difference be-
tween Ecorr and Icorr of pure Al-coated LA43M and shot-peened pure Al-
coated LA43M electrodes is due to the disappearance of the pores in the
Al coating. The corrosion current density of shot-peened pure Al coating
is comparable to the previously reported corrosion current density va-
lues of other coatings in a similar electrolyte [8,10,20,46–56]. Although
some micro-arc oxidation coating and sealing composite coatings have
lower corrosion current density than shot-peened pure Al coating, these
organic sealing coatings are prone to failure in the long-term service

Fig. 4. Microstructural characterization: (a–b) surface morphology, (c–d) cross-sectional microstructure and (e–f) etched cross-sectional microstructure of pure Al
coated LA43M and shot-peened pure Al coated LA43M, respectively. (g–h) a high-magnification SEM image of shot-peened Al coating and elemental distribution
maps of coating/substrate interface.
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environment [57]. Compared with different sealing methods, such as
solution processing, electroplating and heat treatment [48,51,58], the
subsequent shot peening treatment is a simple, cost-effective and eco-
friendly process. Therefore, shot peening treatment is an efficient
method to enhance the corrosion resistance of cold spraying Al-coated
LA43M substrate.

3.3. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) analysis

To elucidate the protective effect of pure aluminum coating on
LA43M alloy more accurately, the electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS) were collected at OCP after being immersed in 3.5 wt%
NaCl solution for 2 h. Fig. 8 presents the Nyquist and Bode plot results
of the LA43M substrate, as-deposited Al-coated LA43M and shot-peened
Al-coated LA43M electrodes. In the case of LA43M substrate, the Ny-
quist plot shows two capacitive loops in the high-frequency region and
medium-frequency. It also presents an inductive loop in the low-fre-
quency region (Fig. 8b), which are consistent with the previously
published literatures [2,59]. The porous oxide films on LA43M alloy
only play a small role in blocking the corrosion solution, resulting in an
impedance response in medium-frequency is not very obvious [60–62].
The high-frequency capacitive loop corresponds to the charge transfer
resistance due to electrical double layer effect. The presence of the low-
frequency inductive loop is due to the dissolution of the passivation film
and pitting corrosion [4,57,63,64], and small capacitive loop indicates
the poor corrosion resistance of LA43M substrate [65]. The as-de-
posited Al-coated LA43M alloy exhibited two capacitive loops and did
not show any inductive loop [66]. Fig. 8a shows that the diameter of
the capacitive loop of as-deposited Al-coated LA43M alloy is re-
markably larger than that of LA43M substrate, which indicates the
higher corrosion resistance due to the presence of Al coating. The
charge transfer resistance of the electrochemical reaction, corre-
sponding to the diameter of the capacitive loop which is increased due
to shot peening treatment. This implies that the shot-peened Al-coated
LA43M alloy exhibits highest corrosion resistance among three studied
samples. According to previous investigation, the low-frequency im-
pedance (|Z|) value is related to the corrosion resistance [67,68]. The
increase in the low-frequency impedance (|Z|) value after shot peening
indicates an enhancement in corrosion resistance, as shown in Fig. 8c.
Fig. 8d present the phase diagram of bare LA43M, as-deposited Al-
coated LA43M and shot-peened Al-coated LA43M alloys. The phase
angle of shot-peened Al-coated LA43M maintained a higher value over
a wide range of intermediate frequencies, indicating the uniform and

Fig. 5. Microhardness profiles of as-deposited and shot-peened Al coated
LA43M coatings along the coating cross-section.

Fig. 6. OCP curves as a function of time for the bulk Al, bare LA43M, as-de-
posited pure Al coated LA43M and shot-peened pure Al coated LA43M speci-
mens in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution.

Fig. 7. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of the bulk Al, bare LA43M, as-
deposited pure Al coated LA43M and shot peened pure Al coated LA43M spe-
cimens in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution.

Table 3
Potentiodynamic polarization and Tafel extrapolation results of as-deposited
and shot-peened Al-coated LA43M substrates and their comparison with pre-
viously published results.

Samples Ecorr (V vs. SCE) Icorr (A/cm2)

Bare LA43M −1.51 1.41E−5
Bulk Al −0.70 1.48E−7
Pure Al coated LA43M −0.92 2.97E−6
Shot peened pure Al coated LA43M −0.80 2.15E−7
Ni coating AZ31B [46] −0.29 7.30E−7
Al-50 coating on AZ91D [20] −0.91 3.40E−6
MAO coatings on AZ31 [47] −1.41 2.86E−8
MAO with activation/Ni–P (2 min) [48] −0.78 4.79E−9
PANI-PhA/silane coating [49] −1.46 1.28E−7
Phenolic conversion coating [50] −1.62 8.09E−7
Annealed MAO coatings(250 °C) [51] −0.54 2.96E−7
Ag/HA composite conversion coating [52] −1.41 4.11E−6
AZ91D + MAO + G502 + Ni [53] −0.351 3.12E−7
FHAp3/MAO coating [8] −1.51 3.87E−7
Ca-P-Sn coating on Mg-1Li-1Ca [54] −1.47 1.87E−6
rGO 0.1/Apatite coating on AZ31B [55] −1.38 3.35E−5
Double layer Ni/Ni-B coating [10] −0.47 1.10E−7
Ni-LDH/MAO coating on AZ31 [56] – 3.20E−7
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dense nature of the shot peened pure Al coating [57,69].
The equivalent circuit diagrams of bare LA43M and Al-coated

LA43M alloys are presented in Fig. 8e and f, respectively. The EIS
spectrum of bare LA43M alloy can be fitted by using Rs(Qc(Rc(QdlRct)
(RLL)) model, where Rs refers to the solution resistance. Rc represents
the resistance of the porous oxide film and Qc is the capacitance. For
LA43M alloy, the porous oxide film on the surface is very thin and it is
broken down easily after immersion in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution for a
short time [11]. The Rc value of only 168.10 Ω·cm2 in the fitting of the
impedance spectrum was obtained. Therefore, the oxide film only plays
a small role in blocking the corrosion solution. Rct represents charge
transfer resistance and Qdl corresponds to the electrical double layer
capacitance, which represents the redox process that occurs at the in-
terface between the porous oxide film and the LA43M substrate. RL and
L represent the low-frequency resistance and inductance, respectively.
Song et al. have indicated that alloying of lithium can deteriorate the

Fig. 8. EIS spectra and fitting results of bare LA43M, as-deposited Al-coated LA43M and shot-peened Al-coated LA43M alloy after being immersed in 3.5 wt% NaCl
solution for 2 h. (a, b) Nyquist plots and (c, d) Bode plots. The equivalent circuits for EIS data fitting: (e) bare LA43M alloy and (f) Al-coated LA43M alloys.

Table 4
Electrochemical data obtained via equivalent circuit fitting of the EIS curves for
the samples in 3.5 wt% NaCl solution.

Sample Bare LA43M As-deposited Al-coated
LA43M

Shot-peened Al-coated
LA43M

Rs (Ω·cm2) 9.23 4.75 7.01
Qc (S sn/cm2) 1.07 × 10−5 2.88 × 10−5 2.04 × 10−5

n1 0.98 0.91 0.82
Rc (Ω·cm2) 168.10 2.52 × 103 5.09 × 104

Qdl (S sn/cm2) 2.36 × 10−5 4.6 × 10−4 2.45 × 10−4

n2 0.82 0.80 0.93
Rct (Ω·cm2) 358.4 1.16 × 104 2.11 × 104

RL (Ω·cm2) 278.4 – –
L (H cm2) 842.5 – –

Fig. 9. Surface morphology of the bare LA43M alloy, as-deposited pure Al coated LA43M and shot-peened Al coated LA43M substrates after being exposed to 5 wt%
NaCl neutral salt spray for 120, 360, 600, and 1000 h.
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corrosion resistance of magnesium substrate [4]. So, the corrosion re-
sistance of MgeLi alloy is worse than that of ordinary magnesium alloy.
The corrosion nucleation at the initiation stage of localized corrosion on
the LA43M substrate result the low frequency inductive loop extended
to a large frequency scanning scale.

For the equivalent circuit of specimens protected by aluminum
coating as shown in Fig. 8f, Rs is the solution resistance. Qc is the ca-
pacitance and Rc represents the resistance of the Al coating [70]. Qdl

and Rct refer to the electrical double layer capacitance and charge
transfer resistance, respectively. Thus, the model can be expressed as Rs

(Qc(Rc(QdlRct))). The EIS fitting results of the two coatings and LA43M
substrate are summarized in Table 4. It can be found that the Rct value
of as-deposited Al-coated LA43M alloy increased from 358.4 Ω·cm2 to
1.16 × 104 Ω·cm2 compared with LA43M substrate. Furthermore, the
Rc value of shot-peened Al-coated LA43M alloy is higher than the as-
deposited Al-coated LA43M alloy, which can be attributed to dense
coating after shot peening treatment.

3.4. Neutral salt spray corrosion analysis

The corrosion morphologies of bare LA43M alloy, as deposited pure
Al coated LA43M and shot-peened pure Al coated LA43M substrates,
after being exposed to 5 wt% NaCl neutral salt spray for 120 h, 360 h,
600 h and 1000 h, are shown in Fig. 9. The filiform corrosion occurred
on the surface of bare LA43M alloy after being exposed to neutral salt
spray for 120 h. With the increase of exposure time, the corrosion pits
and cracks started appearing and loose corrosion products covered the
surface of bare LA43M substrate. For the pure Al coated LA43M sam-
ples, there were no significant corrosion occurred at the beginning.
However, pitting occurred obviously on the surface of the sample after
600 h of salt spray. With the increase in salt spray time, the pitting
density increases with uniform corrosion. This is similar to the reported
morphology of the corrosion of aluminum [57,71]. Due to the com-
pactness of the aluminum coating after shot peening, the corrosion
solution cannot enter the interior of the coating. In addition, shot pe-
ening process introduces compressive stress to the surface of the
coating, which further enhanced the corrosion resistance of the coating
[26–29]. Therefore, the surface of shot peened Al-coated LA43M re-
mained smooth and almost no traces of corrosion can be seen after
being exposed to neutral salt spray for 1000 h. Weight loss of three

Fig. 10. Loss weight of bare LA43M, as-deposited pure Al coated LA43M and
shot-peened Al-coated LA43M alloys in 5 wt% NaCl neutral salt spray as a
function of exposure time.

Fig. 11. The Nyquist plots (a) as-deposited pure Al coated LA43M (b) shot peened pure Al coated LA43M after different immersed periods in 3.5 wt% NaCl solutions.

Fig. 12. The evolution of charge transfer resistance after different immersed
periods in 3.5 wt% NaCl solutions.
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types of samples after different exposure times are presented in Fig. 10.
In the case of LA43M substrate, the weight loss linearly increased with
exposure time and attained a value of 262.5 mg/cm2 after 1000 h salt
spray corrosion. This indicates that the corrosion products are porous
and do not protect the further corrosion of LA43M substrate. For spe-
cimens protected by pure Al coating, the weight loss results are com-
pletely different from the substrate. The value of weight loss for pure Al
coated LA43M during 1000 h salt spray increased slightly because the
coating structure is not dense. On the other hand, the weight loss of
shot-peened Al-coated LA43M substrate can be ignored, indicating the
long-term corrosion resistance of shot-peened Al-coated LA43M alloy in
a neutral salt environment.

3.5. Long-term immersion corrosion behavior

To further study the effect of shot peening on the corrosion re-
sistance of samples during the long-term immersion. Fig. 11 shows the
Nyquist plots of as-deposited Al-coated LA43M and shot peened pure Al
coated LA43M at various immersion periods. The fitting lines are
plotted according to equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 8f. It can be found
that the diameter of the capacitive loop for pure Al coated LA43M alloy
in Fig. 11a decreased with immersion time from 2 h to 1000 h. It is
noted that the semicircle diameter increased slightly at 360 h, which is
attributed to the formation of aluminum oxide film on the surface of the
pure Al coating [72]. However, the oxide film is not dense due to the
defects of the coating itself. So, the diameter of the capacitive loop

Fig. 13. The chemical composition and morphology of the corrosion layers formed on the specimen surfaces after 1000 h immersion tests. (a, b) bare LA43M, (c, d)
as-deposited Al-coated LA43M and (e, f) shot-peened Al-coated LA43M.
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decreased again after 720 h immersion. The capacitive loop for shot
peened pure Al coated LA43M in Fig. 11b did not decrease during the
1000 h immersion, which indicated the significant effect of shot pe-
ening on densification of pure aluminum coatings. Moreover, the
semicircle diameter gradually increases with the extension of the im-
mersion time because a good coverage Al2O3 film was formed on the
dense aluminum coating surface [70,72].

The evolution of charge transfer resistance during immersion is
presented in Fig. 12. The as-deposited pure Al coating cannot effec-
tively block the corrosion solution due to the presence of pores inside it.
Therefore, after 1000 h of immersion, the charge transfer resistance
decreased to 1248 Ω·cm2 and the corrosion resistance of the coating
was greatly reduced. For the shot peened pure Al coated LA43M, the
surface of the aluminum coating is dense and the alumina film formed
during the immersion process has fewer defects. So, the charge transfer
resistance is significantly greater than the coating before shot peening.
It can be found that the charge transfer resistance increased to
73,500 Ω·cm2 after 1000 h immersion, which is more than three times
the initial value. This indicates the relatively alumina film further im-
proves the corrosion resistance of the coating. Hence, shot peening
process is an effective method to eliminate coating porosity and sig-
nificantly improve coating corrosion resistance for a long term.

The chemical composition and morphology of the corrosion layers
formed on the specimen surfaces after 1000 h immersion tests have
been characterized by SEM and EDS in Fig. 13. The LA43M substrate
displayed the typical corrosion characteristics of magnesium alloys as
shown in Fig. 13a and b, indicating that the corrosion products mainly
included Mg hydroxide and Mg oxide [62,73]. The results for the as-
deposited Al-coated LA43M are shown in Fig. 13c and d. In terms of
morphology, the surface of the specimen without shot peening was
mostly covered by corrosion pits and cracks. The predominant elements
are Al and O, implying that the both corrosion products are mainly
alumina [16,74]. The oxygen content of the coatings before shot pe-
ening is significantly higher than the coating after shot peening, which
is because further oxidation occurred when the solution entered the
coating through pores. Whereas, the dense shot peened pure Al coating
effectively prevented further oxidation and the results are shown in
Fig. 13e and f. After the shot peening process, there were only a few
cracks on the surface, which showed that the shot peened pure Al
coating safeguarded the substrate for a long time.

4. Conclusions

Conventional cold spraying and shot peening treatment were used
to obtain dense Al coatings on LA43M substrate and the influence of
shot peening treatment on the corrosion resistance of cold-sprayed Al
coatings has been systematically studied. After being tamped by sub-
sequent stainless-steel shot peening, the kinetic energy of martensitic
stainless-steel particles has been absorbed by Al particles, resulted in a
significantly higher fraction of flattened Al particles. The shot-peened
Al coating has shown an extremely lower porosity of only 0.2% than
conventional cold-sprayed Al coating (12.4%). Furthermore, the shot-
peened Al-coated LA43M sample has exhibited a higher open circuit
potential, lower corrosion current density and better impedance values
than the as-deposited Al-coated LA43M sample. The salt spray corro-
sion morphology shows that the shot-peened Al coating can effectively
protect the LA43M substrate from corrosion under severe conditions.
Surface energy spectrum analysis and impedance behavior of the
samples during long term immersion indicate that the shot peening
process plays a critical role on the compactness of the pure Al coating
and greatly improves the protective effect of the pure Al coating on the
LA43M substrate.
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